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????????????My Body????????????????Touch your ears./ Touch 
your nose./ Close your eyes. /Nod your head. /Shake your head. /Wave your hand./ Clap your 
hands. /Stamp your feet. / Open your mouth. / Say OK????????????????????
??????????? 5???????????????????Input??????????
?????????????????TPR, total physical response?????
????????????What does the monster have???????? It has one nose. It has one 
mouth. It has 5 feet. It has 4 ears. It has three eyes.?????????????It has???????
????????
?????????????? Kevin????????Kevin has ???????????????
????????????????????????????????????????????
????????? 2????????????????







????Let’s show your little monster.??????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????????????
?????????????????????????????????????????????
OHC??????????????????????????It’s my monster. It has 5 mouths. It 



























???Thinking?Q1?What does George want??/?Q2?Does he have enough money?/?Q3?
What’s his idea?????????????????????????????????Wash 
dishes/ Water plant/ Make up the bed/ Dust the desk/ Mop the floor????? 1????????
?????????????????????
??????????What can you help???????????? ??????????????
?????
?What does George get from doing the housework?????????George???? Bill???
??????????
?????the things mom did in our daily life????????Take me to go for travelling/ Take 
care of me when I am sick/ Pick me home in rainy days/ Help me with school work/ Cook dinner for 
me/ Wash dishes for me/ Read stories for me/ Help me for schoolwork? ????????????
?????
?????????????????????????????????????
?????Talk about this story with your classmate. Do you think George should be paid? Mother 







knows he is wrong.?????George???? I am sorry I give you bill.????????????
???????B????????????????????????????????????
????????????????????
???? 2??????????Writing ????????Write down the things your mom do to 
you.?Write down the things you do at home.???????????????????????















































































queen?????who can make sentence????????????The queen is angry.??This is 





?????Read a story????The green family goes out??????????????????
One, two, three. Three sheep./The jeep stops under a tree./ One, two, three. Three geese./
Where is a little sheep. /Little sheep, Little sheep./They find a little sheep in a tree./The jeep stops 
under a tree.?????????????????????????




??????? C?????????????????????????????thank you ?









boy bored ? happy ? sad
village people  angry ? furious ? ignorant
????????










in a lost book??honest?????????????????????honest??????????
????????????????????? honest? dishonest????????? dishonest
??????????D?????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????
?????Let’s be honest/When we are honest, people will believe us./ When we are dishonest, 
people will not believe us. /We should be honest to our parents, friends, teacher and the other peo-
ple.???????????????????????????????????????????
???????????????????
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